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Lieut. “Herd Bailed” Smith Recognized 
by Some of His Victims Who Re
membered His Cruelty to Them

t

-1£ H1 Washington, July 22—Lieut. “Hard 
Boiled” Smith was beaten nearly to 
death, when he arrived as a prisoner, at 
Fort Jay, a few days ago, accordingly 
to a statement made by Representative 
Ballinger, chairman of the sub-commit
tee which has been investigating the 
treatment of prisoners in American 
army camps in France. Other prisoners 
at Fort Jay, who accused Smith of mal
treating them, leaped upon the former 
officer before the guards could restrain 
them, and he is now in a hospital.

In the statement, Ballinger asserted 
that other witnesses would be called to 
prove that a Lièut- Mason, another of
ficer in charge of camps, “clubbed pris
oners, robbed them, and stole their 
money,” yet his sentence was nothing 
more than a dishonorable discharge.
Commenting that the first sentence im
posed upon Lieut. “Hard Boiled” Smith 
was a dishonorable discharge, Ballinger 
sarcastically inquired:

“Why didn’t the court have him slap
ped on the wrist?”

Only seventy-seven hours were con
sumed by the congressional committee 
in ascertaining that “awful cruelties” 
had been practised upon the prisoners, 
says Ballinger, and adds that it would 
have taken the war department seventy- 
seven years to accomplish this dis
closure.

Of the attack upon former Lieut cour[.martial „f u -Hard Boiled’Smith 
™HaideBoiled’ Smith arrived at Fort the court meraly sentenced him to be 

Jay N. Y„ the other day and was al-
most at once seen by some of h.s vie- sh(>wed the most horrible cruelties per- 
hms there servmg sentence. He was ^ nnmbeiless American sol-
recogmzed by them ™ diera and yet the court only gave the
guards arrived he was beaten to apulp man rimaril to Hame a dishonorable
and I believe he is now ^ tte hunpititi discharge. Why did not the court have 
recovering from a punishment meted out ^ ^ ^^ wrjst? Late, the re_ 
to him by those very men *hom he had yiewingpauthority objected and it seems 
Fnmself tortured- It is; thus that man tfa jn to this punishment the
takes the law mto his own hands when ^ wag givm a sentcDce of three years.
‘he <-°urts fail- “In the next few days I shall ask the
Caste System m Vogue. V, investigating committee to call other

The remainder of the statement fol- witnes^ Among .them will be officers
.... s - ., j who made up the court which tried“Since the beginning of the war I, Uent SmHh ^and Lieut Mason. I feel 

have called on the war department to ^ that the committee will find among 
investigate specific instances of ln=ffi" these witnesses men who will testify 
ciency and specific charges of one kind ^ the Wal of these ^ men was a 
or another concerning the treatment | jokCj that) fOT example, there were over 
our soldiers. In every instance Secre- witnesses who testified that Lieut.
tary Baker has diplomatically assured Mas<m dnbbed prisoners, robbed them 
me that an investigation would be made. | and ^ their money and that these
As a result and ordinarily s.everal ‘ prisoners or most o{ them, had no
months’ delay I have been politely as- charges brought against them and werex 
sored either that a most thmough in-|,n every way innocent. Lieut. Mason 
vestigation showed no truth whatsoever, admitted of a charge ef being
in these charges or that they had been drunk and disordcrly, the punishment 
grossly exaggerated and whatever faults fQr which is dishonorable dismissal from 
had been found had been corrected. Al
ways there is delay and nothing is done.

“As, a result, you may believe me 
when I say that I am thoroughly dis
gusted with these army official investi
gations. The caste system in vogue in 
our army makes an investigation noth
ing more than a joke. These regular 
army officers naturally want to protect 
themselves and each other and it be- 

a case of simply ‘My helping you

Nearly Three Thousand Veterans 
of the Great War Drawing Pen; 
siens for Disabilities—Board Has 
Staff of Twenty

Cxouin an Outstanding Figure 
Except That Fielding is 
For an English-Speaking 
Leader — Probably ^With
drawals Before Convention 
Meets.
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Although "in the recent estimates 
brought down in the House, some thirty 
millions of dollars were voted for the 
payment of pensions and their admin
istration, very few people realize what 
the pension regulations entail; other than 
those directly interested, very few have 
even a proper understanding of the regu
lations. Canada has had a pension act 
in force for over three years. The orig
inal act has been amended from time to 
time by various orders-in-council, and 
bills passed in the House. Clauses that 
have been found to be impracticable 
have been amended or cancelled. De
serving cases, have been presented which 
the original act did not cover, and legal 
action,, has been enacted to embrace such 
cases.
, There is a Dominion-wide organiza

tion which administers pension regula
tions. This organization has branches 
in all the principal cities of Canada, and 
a branch known as the St. John .District 
Office, Board of Pension Commissioners 
for Canada, has been in existence at the 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William 
street, for over two years. It is doubt
ful if the majority of people in New 

in St John, are 
of the existence of such an office. 

Many people refer questions to the head 
office at Ottawa, which could be dealt 
with more promptly and efficaciously at 
the district branch.

This branch is the representative of 
the head office at Ottawa for the prov
ince of New Brunswick. Its duties are 
to carry out the provisions of the pen
sion regulations with a minimum of de
lay and inconvenience to the pensioner or 
the applicant for pension. Pensions are 

I divided into two classes—disability and 
I dependent Disability pensions are
I awarded solely for a disability in the 
general labor market, contracted on or 
due to active service, whether in France, 

other field of

\
amounts for the loss of a bread-winner 
on active service.

Pensions, both disability and depend
ent, are awarded only when the claim 
comes within the purview of regulations 
laid down by the government of Canada, 
and are not a form of charity. Many 
cases have been presented at the district 
office which would extract sympathy 
from the most hardened, but if they are 
not covered by regulations drawn np and 
interpreted as fairly as possible, no as
sistance can be given by the board of 
pension commissione

The St. John

Ottawa, July 21—All the dominion’s . ;
prominent Canadian Liberals are active- i Hon. Sidney Fisher also appears among 
ly at work in preparation for the na- those listed for the leadership, 

tional Liberal convention, 
men whose names have been put for-

The Maritime Workers.The dozen
Strong influences are being exerted in 

New Brunswick by Premier W. E. Forward for the Liberal leadership are „
staying more or less modestly in the j ter, O. Turgeon and Mr. A. B. Copp, 
background but their friends are stren" I M£ Nova Premier Murray, Hon.

In British Columbia Premier John ! R. M^regor, Hon. A T. Darnels mrd 
Oliver and members of his government, J- L- Ralston, K.C-, M.P.P, of the 86th 
along with Messrs. F. T. Cosgdon, K- battalion, are throwing Powerful
C., M. A. MacDonald, K.C, J. H. Sin- influence w.ththe convention workers, 
clair, K.C., and others are strenuous in Two Nova Scotia cand^ates for the 
work to make the convention a success eadership aj Mr. D. IN **cK e, 
so far as British Columbia is concerned, eader of. the «n W^S Fldd 
They will bring with them their candi- ion house now and Hon. W- S^FIrid- 
date for leadership in W. W. B. Me- mg, the iast named but a veteran who 
Innés, who has been a member in both may. yet p
the federal and the provincial house, vention. „, , T . nd th„_
was once a minister of the crown, and In- ^™nce , .
at another time governor of the Yukon, having troubk enough rf then" awn w£h 

Coming farther east to Alberta one a provincial electiOT' ™ "h:^ 
finds such active workers as Premier position has an *9* here.
Stewart, Hon. Frank Oliver, lion. C. winning, r^sentatives will be here, 
W. Cross, Hon- A. G. MacKay, Hon. however. There will be a number of 
Duncan Marshall, Mr. W- H. White, M. withdrawals from the contrat even be
lt. Hon. George P. Smith and others fore the first vote at the convention. 
With them who name as a candidate 
for the leadership M. A. H. Clarke, K,
C., ex-M. P., of Calgary.
Martin Making Strong Bid,

re.
branch commenced 

operations with a staff of three. That 
staff has steadily increased, until it now 
numbers over twenty. Many cases are 
handled daily. There are at the present 
time nearly 8,000 persons in New Bruns
wick who are in receipt of a pension on 
account of the recent war with Germany. 
The number is increasing daily. The St. 
John district office employs two doctors 
who interview and examine often as 
many as twenty-five discharged soldiers 
in a day, making adjustments where an 
unfair award has been made and explain
ing the regulations where there is mere
ly a misunderstanding on the part of the 
soldier. In addition to this representa
tives are employed to travel through all 
parts of the province obtaining evidence 
in connection with claims for pension. 
Their duties are to see that all just 
claims receive attention, but that cases 
of attempted fraud are brought to light. 
No corner qf the province is too remote 
to bring a visit from a representative 
when a reasonable claim showing any 
chance of its being pensionable is pre
sented. These representatives often en
counter antagonism from citizens whom 
they interview when carrying out their 
duties, but this is usually overcome by a 
short conversation, explaining regula
tions, sometimes colored by rvn illustra
tion of a case where justice was not done 
through a claim being decided upon be
fore all the available evidence was ob
tained.

A recent estimate of the staff of the 
board of pension commissioners showed 
that over ninety per cent, of the male 
members were returned soldiers. Every 
male member of the staff of the St. John 
district office has seen active service in 
France and has had practical experience 
of the problems which beset the returned 
soldier or his relative.

The St. John branch has had many 
difficulties to overcome, and although 
these are by no means over, they are now 
in a position where claims for pension 
are attended to without undue delay.

witnesses who testified at the 71
\
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essesBrunswick, or even
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TO STUDY ARCTIC11 MTUIQUOR 
ORE 11 JAPANIn Saskatchewan prominent among in

fluential workers are men like Hon- C- 
V Dunning, Hon. W. R. Motherwell,
Ion. Geo- Langley and .Mr. G. C. M. 
dam il ton.

They will all line up behind their pre-
iier, Hon. W. M. Martin whose chances , C_ • 1 J
>r the leadership are regarded as,j>right- i Movement Bated OD Social and

■■ szssrz ss j c,««d, u*
Premier Norris and Hon. Dr. Near FlltUI*

Partiand, Me., July 21.—Donald Mc
Millan, leader of the Crockerland expedi
tion, will be provided with a small 
schooner with auxiliary power, to be 
christened The Bowdoin, when he leaves 
next summer on his next Arctic explora
tion trip, according to plans of the 
Alumni of Bowdoin College. McMillan 
is a member of the faculty as well as 
a graduate.

The schooner will be built to with
stand the pressure of the ice-floes and 
will have a crew of not more than ten 
men. The party will devote from two ■ 
to three years in exploration work under 
the auspices of the National Geogra
phical Society.

England, Canada or any 
active service. A man’s pre-enlistment 
occupation is not taken into account, as, 
if unable to follow his former occupa
tion, he may obtain a vocational course 
in another trgde, being paid a generous 
allowance while taking the course, j In 
other words, a disability pension is a 
compensation to a discharged soldier, 
paid in money, for inability to carry on 
in the general labor market with 100 per 
cent, efficiency. Length of service or in
conveniences caused are not taken into 
consideration unless disabilities result 
therefrom.

A dependent pension is a sum of 
money paid to relatives of deceased 
soldiers to compensate for the loss of 
support. Wives, mothers, fathers, foster- 
parents, minor brothers and sisters and 
mint» children are included in this class. 
All may receive pensions of varying

rom
i'homton down. Mr. Alexander Mac- ' 
cod, of! Morden, is prominent in the or- j 
ranization and preparatory work being ! San Francisco, July 22—“There are in- 
fone in that province. Hon. A. B. dications that a temperance, movement 
iudson, ex-attorney-general of Mani- based on social and economic grounds, 
uba, will receive the backing of a strong the only method of procedure that can 
Vlanitoba delegation for leadership. On- j hope for victory in Japan in the near 
tario has three candidates for the lead- , future, is at hand, ’ says Dr. D. M. an 
■rship, Hon. Geo. P- Graham, Hon. W. ; dier, superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
M. King( and Mr. F. F. Pardee, M-P, j League of California, who is now making
but will divide her aliegiance even on the ^ecti™ “ wRh the intentional 
first vote among other aspirants as well, connection wiin uic ori-nf.witb

- a-,..,».
worthy workers in Ontario m the m- ^American brewing interests to trans- 
.erest of the convention are Sir Allan ® £ fr0m the United States
Vylesworth of Toronto, Hon. Chartes “r j nowVt prohibition has be- 
Vlurphy and Alexander Smith, of Ot- cQme ^ective in the United States. 
aWi’ -Y,, Cu ISlnne1?’ MT., Dunran Dr Gandier points out, however, in 
iloss, M.P.. Hartley H. Dewart, leader hig communication to the California Lib- 

the opposition, the presidents of six j erator the organ 0f the , Anti-Saloon 
Liberal district associations, Geo. S. j ^ ’ that up to the present time near- 
Gibbon*, London, W- E- N. Sinclair, i, =u temperance activity in Japan has 
Oshawa; H. P. Ramsden, Mount Al-1 t'ken the form of total abstinence or- 
bert, Ontario; H- H. Horsey, Cressy, j ganizations, which approach the problem 
Ontario; W. p. A. McGanghey, North 1 {rom the personal rather than the social 
Bay, and Win. G. P. Mooney, Port standpoint, and attack the habit rather 
Arthur. than the traffic. Credit should be given

In Quebec there are wheels within the Women’s Christian Temperance 
wheels, but the two chief figures in the Unioivand the Japanese Temperance 
first vote fdr t1 cadetship of Quebec League, says Dr. Gandier, for effective 
members will . Premier Gouin and work done along other lines. He says: 
Hon. Rodolphe 1 emieux. If it was not “If Japan once recognizes thd handi- 
already accepted by both French-speak- cap which sake and beer are putting ap
ing and English-speaking Liberals that I on her she will cast aside that handicap 
it is now the turn of an English-speaking ! even though doing so means changing 
man for leader, there is no doubt that j some of her most ancient customs. If 
Sir Lomer Gouin would be one or if i Japan does this in the near future, the 

the chief figure at the convention. : whole Orient will be saved from the 
The hard workers for the convention curse of alcohol. Japan is the key to 
will be Hon. Jacques Bureau, Hon. Asia in this as in many other respects. 
Ernest Lapointe, Hon. W. Mitchell, Mr. “The Japanese Temperance League is 
L A Letourneau and Mr. Severin a federation of total abstinence societies. 
Letourneau and others- The name of It has done a work of untold value in

the service. That is all he got.”

TEN CASUALTIES 
IN RACE RIOTS

?

comes
if you’ll help me; let’s work together 
and pull the wool over the eyes of Mr. 
Baker, congress and the country.’

“The investigation called as a result 
of charges made by me on the floor of 
the house of cruelties to soldiers in 
France, Congressman Flood asked me 
why I did not let the war department 
do the investigating. Congress did the 
investi^ting and as a result the six wit- 

who testified to the most awful 
cruelties imaginable proved within sev
enty-seven hours all I had charged and 
further proof can be furnished by sev
eral soldiers who are itching to testify- 
The congressional investigation commit
tee got results in seventy-seven hours 
after my charges were made. If the 
war department had done this investi
gating it would have taken at least sev
enty-seven days to get any kind of a 
report and at least seventy-seven years 
to get such facts brought to light as we 
discovered in a matter of hours*”
Trial Was a Joke.

“Russel N. Anderson, a former ser
geant in the American Expeditionary 
Forces, testified to having read the 
charges brought against ‘Hard Boiled’ 
Smith and the sentence given iflm. Mr. 
Anderson told the committee under 
oath that in spite of the evidence of

»

L , i ,GERMANS TO SAIL 
FOR FATHERLANDteaching the harmfulnras of the drink 

habit, and in banding together 10,000 
total abstainers to carry on total ab- 
stlence propaganda. Its constitution re
quires all meetings to be opened with 
hymn-singing, scripture reading and 
prayer. This marks it as a distinctly 
Christian organization» and shuts out
many who are not Christians, bnt who ottaw. Ju]y 22—It is expected that 
economic*0pSicy1" “ * S°Ci'd “d from Montreal or Quebec nine hundred

“Japan is not yet a Christian country, Germans who have been interned in 
and if prohibition is to become its na- Canada will leave on July 28 for the 
tional policy, it will be brought about Fatherland. The Dominion government
religTous1montivS;0n0m,C " will ship them to Rottedram, Holland,

“The Hon. Taro Andro, president of and from there they will be sent to Ger- 
the Japanese Temperance League, is an many. These Germans were gathered 
interesting personality. He has given during the war into internment camps at 
freely of both time and money to the Vernon, B. C., and Kapuskasing, Ont., 
cause, and when Japan is freed from the ! and when they depart few alien prison- 
curse of alcohol no one will be entitled ers will be left.
to greater credit for the victory than the i In accordance with the peace treaty, 
Hon. Taro Andro.” they are being returned to their own

country. It was provided that after the 
treaty became operative, the Allied pow
ers should repatriate German war pris
oners and interned German civilians.

To carry out this arrangement, a com
mittee was formed on which the Allied 
powers and Germany are represented, 

, and sub-committees arranged details for 
1 each nation. Canada returns Germany 
I her citizens, but Germany must pay the 
j cost.
j After the armistice, a small number of 
German prisoners were deported by ar
rangement with the British government, 
but those leaving on July 28rd are the 
first repatriated from Canada under the 
peace terms.

of

New Furniture 
For OUNine Hundred Interned Enemies Are 

Being Deported From Canada
Washington, July 21—At midnight the 

known casualty list in Washington’s 
totalled ten, included tworace war

deaths and two men probably dying, 
while unconfirmed bnt police reports 
placed the number at a much greater 
figure. Of the dead one was a city 
detective shot through the brekst by a 
negro woman who was firing indiscrimin
ately from the upper story of her house.

The negress, a girl of about seventeen 
years, also was shot but not fatally. In 
another part of the city the blacks firing 
from a garage door kept a provost 
guard of soldiers and marines at bay 
for several minutes, before being shot 
down.

Many clashes occured between whites 
and blacks on street cars. One negro 
attached on the back end of a car, fired 
into the crowd, following the car and 
wounded four persons but finally was 
stopped by a city detective who was re
ported to have sent seven bullets into 
the negro’s body. Each of the four 
white men were only slightly wounded.

Juet apply Bwrrycraft, th< 
wonder-working stain finish 
and all the signs of oee wfl 
disappear, i
Change the whole eolor-eebeme 
if you want to — Bvrycrvtft 
comes in a number at bcantiftil 
colors.
Your dealer will be glad to aid 
in the suggestion of appropriate 
color combinations.

D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR, Main Street
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No Choking! No Waste!
when your breakfast 

cereal is
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a BELGIAN LINEN FACTORIES

BEGINNING TO OPERATED
G3

B

Grape=Nutsa o
The restarting of linen factories at 

Ghent will raise a questiori as to future 
possibilities in the flax-retting industry 

l of Courtrai. When the Textile Institute 
held its annual congress in Belgium in 
1918 thç delegates’ attention was drawn 
to the diversity of opinions on the part 
of experts as to the reasons which made 
it profitable for flax from various coun
tries to be sent td Courtrai to undergo 
the retting process in the River Lys. 
One view commonly held (according to 
one expert) was that the slow-moving 
waters of the Lys held “secret” proper
ties peculiarly advantageous to flax, and 
it was asserted that samples of the 
water had been carried away by Ameri
cans with a view, to analysis and the dis
covery of the “secret of the golden Lys.” 
Efforts in this direction, however, had 
yielded no satisfactory results.

A Belfast technical authority on flax 
believes the excellence of flax retted at 
Courtrai to be due to the extreme care 
with which the process is carried out and 
to the expert knowledge of retting passed 
on from one generation of retters to an
other over a long course pf years.

--- ----------------- -■ ----------------------------

Found Rum On Train
Halifax, N. S-, July 21—On Saturday 

night Inspector Tracey and Police In
spector I-ovitt went out to Truro and 
boarded there the incoming Ocean 
limited train. Before the train readied 
Halifax they had twenty gallons' of 
canned mm whieli they located in the 
ladies’ toilet 
Linward. Porter Fowler said he was 
not responsible for the-, presence of the 
liquor.
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the pure and unadul
terated food values 
of wheat and barley, 
rich in nourishment, 
sound in true building" 
quality, and easy to 
digest.

Ask your grocer 
There 's a Reason
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Liberal Convention
There will be a convention at An

dover, July 29, to elect delegates from 
Yietoria-Carleton to the Liberal conven
tion at Ottawa.
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Conveniently Bought
condenseries—only sterilized for safety. 
But Because you add the water, you can 
make Carnation any richness you desire— 
use it for all milk and cream uses.

Carnation Milk is just as easy to buy as 
it is to use. Order several cans with your 
groceries. The grocer is the Carnation 
Milkman. He sells it by the case (48 cans 
16 oz. tall size). Directions on every can.

Many a fine tested recipe you’ll find in 
"the illustrated booklet, “The Story of Car
nation Milk.” Sent free to anyone who 
writes to our Aylmer office.

Carnation Milk Products Co.
Aylmer, Ont.

Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A. 
Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Canada Food Board Licenses 14-96 and 14-97

OU’LL appreciate the conven- 
of Carnation Milk. It 

fills all milk needs.
As Cream—for all cream’s uses, 

including whipping.
As Milk—unusually rich and 

good. For drinking and for baby's 
bottle.

As Thin Milk—for economy in 
cooking dilute with water to desired 
consistency.

All these things are possible because of 
the form in which Carnation Milk comes 
to you. It is whole milk with a large part 
of the water evaporated. No food value 
is lost. By adding water you get just the 

pure, fresh milk that comes into our

Yîence

Limited

same

Carnation Milk
"from Contented Cotos” "MADE IN CANADA”

A.

#

Do you profitably “cultivate” your show win
dow space. Let one of our “Zouri” experts 
show you how it can be done with “Zouri” 
Metal Store Fronts.

►
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POOR DOCUMENT

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In %% 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk*

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203

»

THE

CO N SO LI DAT E D 
PLATE GLASS- CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG
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